
Revelation Pt 2 - Lesson 3-5

Chapter 4 Chapter 5 Chapter 6

AFTER THESE THINGS - churches


In the Spirit - in heaven


Throne - God is sitting on it - we see 
the glory of God


24 thrones - 24 elders - clothed in 
white garments and golden crowns


Thunder, lightning coming out of the 
throne


7 lamps of fire - are the 7 Spirits of 
God


Sea of glass - like crystal


4 living creatures - full of eyes - lion, 
calf, face like a man, flying eagle - 6 
wings full of eyes around and within


Worshipping God - Holy, Holy, Holy


Elders - praising and casting the 
crowns before God - Worthy are You

In Heaven


God is still on His throne - holding a 
book with seven seals


Angel asks Who is worthy to open 
the book and break its seals?


John weeps because no one can 
look in the book


Lion from the tribe of Judah, the 
Root of David - He has overcome so 
as to open the book and break the 7 
seals


Lamb standing, as if slain - 7 horns, 
7 eyes which are the 7 Spirits of God 
sent out to all the earth


Lamb takes the book from the right 
hand of God


Creatures, elders, the angels they 
praise God - Worthy is the Lamb

Earth


1st seal - white horse - rider had a 
bow - conquers by shrewdness


2nd seal - red horse - take peace 
away from the earth - that man 
would slay one another


3rd seal - black horse - scales - 
famine condition - man made


4th seal - ashen horse - Death and 
Hades - authority to kill 1/4 of 
population - famine, pestilence, 
sword, beasts


5th seal - souls under the altar - slain 
for the word of God and the 
testimony they maintained - How 
long until you avenge our blood? 

THOSE WHO DWELL ON THE 
EARTH - they are given white robes 
and told to rest until the rest that 
were to be killed are killed


6th seal - earthquakes, sun 
blackened, moon like blood, stars 
falling, sky splits, mountains and 
islands move, men hid




Revelation Pt 2 - Lesson 3-5

Chapter 7 Chapter 8 Chapter 9

4 angels that are ready to harm the 
earth - they were told to wait until the 
bondservants were sealed


144,000 Jews - 12,000 from every 
tribe


AFTER THESE THINGS


Heaven

- great multitude - clothed in white, 

palm branches, praising God - 
elders and the 4 creatures


- They are the multitude that come 
out of the great tribulation

7th seal - silence for half an hour

7 angels given 7 trumpets

Another angel with a golden censer 
with incense (prayers of the saints)

Filled the censer with fire from the 
altar and threw it to earth


Thunder, lightning, earthquake


1st trumpet - hail with fire and blood 
- kills 1/3 of earth, trees - all the 
grass was burned up


2nd trumpet - 1/3 of the seas, 
creatures, and ships destroyed


3rd trumpet - wormwood for fresh 
water - 1/3 destroyed


4th trumpet - 1/3 of the sun, moon, 
stars are struck - darkened


WOE, WOE, WOE (last 3 trumpets)

Woe to THOSE WHO DWELL ON 
THE EARTH

5th trumpet - star (angel) from 
heaven falls to earth with a key to the 
bottomless pit

- opens the pit - smoke, locusts 

with power like scorpions

- Torment men who don’t have the 

seal

- Torment men for 5 months - but 

not permitted to kill anyone - those 
who want to die - can’t


- Like horses prepared for battle

- Crowns like gold, faces like men

- Hair like a women, teeth like a lion

- Breastplates

- Wings are going to be loud

- Tails like scorpions that can sting

- There is a king over them


6th trumpet (2nd woe)

- 4 angels released to kill 1/3 of 

mankind

- Number of the armies or the 

horsemen were 200,000,000

- Horses - riders with breastplates, 

heads like lions, out of their mouth 
came fire, smoke, and brimstone


- The 2/3s that was left did not 
repent


